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Anniversary with 50% Off

UNITED STATES, April 17, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Boss Chicks

Empire Partners with Entrepreneurship

Academy: Empowering Aspiring

Entrepreneurs to Achieve Success

Boss Chicks Empire, a pioneering force

in women's entrepreneurship, is proud

to announce its anniversary

celebration and partnership of its

highly anticipated Entrepreneurship

Academy with a special offer for

aspiring entrepreneurs. The Academy,

known for its comprehensive courses

in various areas of entrepreneurship, is

offering a 50% discount on all 11

courses, making the entire platform

only $50 in total.

The Academy, founded 1 year ago, has been dedicated to empowering individuals with the

knowledge and skills needed to succeed in the competitive world of entrepreneurship. With a

team of experienced and successful entrepreneurs, the academy has helped numerous students

turn their business ideas into reality.

The 11 Courses Now Available cover a wide range of topics:

A Guide to Launching and Growing Your Rental Empire (Airbnb)

Building Your Vending Machine Empire

Mastering the Art of 360 Photo Booths: From Setup to Success

Building and Dominating the Turo Car Rental Industry

Dropshipping Domination

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://thebosslifestyle.com/
https://thebosslifestyle.com/
https://rebrand.ly/BossChicksEmpireSEA
https://rebrand.ly/BossChicksEmpireSEA
https://rebrand.ly/BossChicksEmpireSEA
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Building a Profitable Ebook Business

Amazon Mastery

Mobile Notary & Loan Signing Agent

Success

Launching Your Own Income Tax in a

Box

Guide to Building a Successful Candle

Business

Guide to Launching Your Truck

Dispatching Empire

Excitingly, a new course will be

released EVERY quarter, ensuring that

our members have access to the latest

and most relevant entrepreneurial

knowledge and strategies.  Each course

is designed to provide practical and

actionable insights that can be applied

in real-life business situations. With the

50% discount, aspiring entrepreneurs

can now access these valuable

resources at an affordable price.

Boss Chicks Empire, founded by the

visionary entrepreneur Carli B.

Shabazz, is dedicated to empowering

individuals who are passionate about

starting their own businesses. The

anniversary celebration and the special

offer are a testament to the academy's

dedication to making quality

entrepreneurship education accessible

to everyone. The academy believes that by equipping individuals with the right knowledge and

skills, it can contribute to the growth and success of the entrepreneurial community.

Learn from successful entrepreneurs and take the first step towards owning a dream business.

The 50% discount on all courses is only available for a limited time.  For more information and to

register for courses, Visit https://rebrand.ly/BossChicksEmpireSEA.

Additional Benefits:

In addition to our comprehensive courses, members of the Entrepreneurship Academy will

receive access to a list of over 200+ Grants for Entrepreneurs, as well as a Business Credit

Building Course to help establish and grow  business credit.

https://rebrand.ly/BossChicksEmpireSEA
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Carli B. Shabazz, Serial Entrepreneur
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/698921129
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